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BA.BTOJr: ao•• Dll'LU.IDICBB OP APOJ.I.08111 TD UW Tl!BT~,I !07 

SOME INFLUENCES OF APOLLOS IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT, I 

OBORGB A. BA.R'l'O:R 
11D'fJIUl'ff 01' l'DDU,TAJIU 

IN the pages of the New Testament Apolloa is not made 
prominenL In Acta 18 24-28 and 19 1 his coming to Ep'bena 

and residence at Corinth are described. He is there said to he 
an Alexandrian, eloquent, fenent of spirit, and mighty in the 
Scriptures. At the time of his arriYal at EpheB118 he wu still 
a member of the John the Baptist sect, but wu won to Christian
ity by Priscilla and Aquila, after which he croaed to Corinth 
and greatly strengthened the infant Church at that place, upower
fully confuting the Jews, ... showing by the Scriptures that 
Jeaua was the Christ." His residence at Corinth wu one of the 
cauaea of the growth of party spirit there, which Sl Paul found 
it necessary to correct in 1 Corinthian& 1-4. Apart from theae 
pUBages he is mentioned but twice in the New Testament 
(1 Cor. 16 1:il and Titus 3 1s). 

That Apollos had considerable influence at Corinth is un
queationable. That he had some influence in the Apostolic Age 
hu been recognized by such scholars u Pfteiderer,1 MeGiffed,1 

Hamack,3 Bacon,' Kirsopp Lake and Foakea Jackson,1 but a 
study of the Alexandrian antecedents of Apollos, especiallJ of 
Philo, and a study of certain ideu in the New Testament, 
makes it probable that the influence of Apollos wu much more 

1 Urdrillflll'-, 1887, 1'8 IF. 
1 n. .. podolie .Ag.. 11911 IF. 
I .l:zptalNOII of ~• I, 79. 
• 71, .1'-'A Go.pel ill~_,~ 1990, pp. 46' and 48&. 
I 71, &,iMi,tgl of a&ri,liallifr, II. 1118. 
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widespread and fundamental than has been suspected. That 
Apollos W88 a man of much force of character is proved by 
his influence at Corinth, where he took his place in the estimation 
of the Christiana beside Sl Peter and St. Paul. He had arrived 
at EphesUB in the summer of the year 53; his stay at Corinth 
could not have been many years, for by the Passover season of 
56 or 57 he had been again in Ephesus sufficiently long ao that 
the Corinthians were asking that he might return to them once 
more (see 1 Cor. 16 12). H Apollos mediated Alexandrian 
modes of thought to the Pauline churches, he did it after the 
year 53. 

Aa Apollos was an Alexandrian, if he exerted any influence 
on primitive Christian thought, it ahould be sought in phases of 
thought which were cha.racteristic of Philo, the one Jewish writer 
of Alexandria of this period who bas left a considerable body 
of writinga. Philo probably died soon after the year 40 A. D, 

We know that he made a journey to Rome in the year 39-40, 
when he was an old man. He W88 at the height of his fame 
and power, therefore, while Apollos was growing up at Ale:ii:an
driL Apollos, if influenced by him, need not follow him sla.1'
iahly; no man of originality would do this. To trace the probable 
influence of Apollos we do not need to find the thought of Philo 
reproduced exactly; it will be enough to find tracea of ideas 
and ways of treating aubjecta which, though not identical, han 
a general lrinahip to the thought of Philo, and which, in the 
circle of the Pauline churches, the presence of Apollos will 
account for better than any other known influence. Apollos, 
like Philo, was mighty in the Scriptures. It iB clear from 
1 Cor. 1---4, especially from what St. Paul aaye about wiadom, 
that the Corinthians regarded Apollos' teaching as much more 
intellectual than Sl Paul'a, He seems never, so far as we know, 
to han foonded churches. He was not a missionary; his function 
aeeme to have .been that of a teacher and an expounder of 
Scripture. It iB hardly possible that auch a man, arriving from 
Alexandria, should not haTe brought many new idea.s and inter
pretations into the Christian circlea of Greece and Asia, and, 
if he did, that they should not be embedded in the New Testa
ment; for at the time of his coming only two, or at the moat 
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three, ,,r the Pauline Epistles had been written. while mod or 
the other boob were still to be compoeed. 

Il, then, we are to trace the influence or Apollos, we lhould 
seek it in phases of thought which appear in Philo or are related 
to Philonic ideu. We ■hould ■eek to find traces or Philo'• Log011 
doctrine, of his way of accountkg for the birth of remarbble 
personages, or his eschatological conceptiom, and or his allegor
ical method of interpreting the Old Testament. Let m take 
up the■e point.a briefly one by one, beginning with the one that 
has been leut studied, the ideas concerning the birth or extra
ordinary penonage1. 1 

Philo makes it very clear in ■everal pu■ages of his writinga 
that children granted by God aa the result of prayer, or children 
bom according to divine promi■e, or even children or divinely 
commi.Bsioned and divinely guided men were begotten or "divine 
seed" even though they had human fathen. In Philo's under
standing or such births, there wu a ■eme in which such children 
could be B&i.d to be bom to God and not begotten by a mortal, 
even though they had human fathen. This is proved by the 
following pu■ages: 

In his tract Quod Deus sit Immutabilis, ch. SI, Philo say■:' 
Toin-ov -ylwrac p,a8,rrp~r K(U J,a&o,cor "A»a, ~ Toi, 8eoii &.p,µ,a 
vo4'lar ipJ1,1111EJrrw "f"P xapcr avrijr. i-n,J;, 'Y"P ~/J11611 ~ 

t I:,' I 8 I • \ -" ,I.,(_ • • • t- \ -rapaoe~a,,.,,,, flClf -yo11ar A"CII TC/\CIT rPo'' CXf"l'TCITO IIIIOUTI, TOIi 

TffC1,Y,J11011 i11 Tj TOii 8,oii Ta~I T~OII QTO)(tnP'CIO'CI, &11 n# 
p,ure ~µov,J>., i. e. "His di■ciple and BUCC888or wu Banoah 
the gift of the wisdom of God, for •her grace' it [her name] is 
traDBlated. When ehe was pregnant, having become a recipient 
of divine seed, and experienced due labors, ahe brought forth 
in the manner appointed in the ordering of God one whom ahe 
called SamueL" 

This is Philo's interpretation of 1 Samuel l te: 11 And Ellamah 
knew Hannah, his wife; and Yahweh remembered her." Hannah 
had been barren; ahe had prayed for a BOn; hence Philo, becau■e 
her barrenneu waa cured by Yahweh, regarded Samuel aa 

• The ■ubj• i1 10 large Uiat only ijiia ou topio ii tn&tecl iD th11 
p-t paper. In Mure paper■ the writer hopu to dul with the othen. 

1 Edit.ion of Paul W andland, Berlin, 1887, 
14, 
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begotten of "divine seed," even thongh he had a human father. 
It was far &om Philo'a thought to say that Samuel had no 
human father; Philo was an orthodox Jew and did not question 
the text of Scripture. He was only interpreting the fact.a as beat 
ho could. 

Again in his treatise De congressu Eruditionis Gratia, eh. 1 
and 3 we find the following: 

'Lipa de ,; 'Y"ffl 'A~paap. ov,r lTUCTl!II a.h-;; ...... oca TOVTO 

o~ cj,'lfT& µ), TUCTr111 TYi" 'Lipa11, aXX' a.h-;i T1111 µ), TUCTeu,; i. e. 

"Sarah, the wife of Abraham, did not bear him children ..... 
On this accollllt he does not say that Sarah did not bear children, 
but that she did not bear to a certain one." 

Again in De .Mutatione Nominum, 93: 
r'l,,.ffo J' ~iir ,; 7'mr1r 'lo-aa,r• ,ca>..eo-ar -yap TY/II µ.,rrepa 

• ·"-' • '"' ,I, ' AtA.g , ., ('t: • A) avrou .wappa11 a11T1 '-'a par .,,.,a-, T,, .n. ,-,paaµ. • o!IIO'OI 0-01 e4- avr'lf 
TelCl/011, ff µ.epra o' f1taO"TOII tucp1/jarreo11. 0 Tolw,, 1CUpu»r O&OOW 
• - •t , , • - t•t • ,, - ••• ,_..t• • 
OTIOUII IOIOII Tl 'll'IIJITO!f l!QVTOIJ 0100!0"111' fl 01! TOVT O 'f""vuef .a'Tl1 

'rllOIT' "" 'lo-aa,r o.Jx O Oll8porror, a>..>..' 0 O"IJll,;,1111µ.or Ti;r aplO"T'lf 
Tfdll ril'll'a6r1•11, xapar, -ye'Xmr, 0 "1J,a6rTOr ui'or 6roti TOV o,0J11Tor 
OVTOII µ.r£>u-yp.a ltCU e?,6uµla11 clp'lllllrtn'OTOlf YUXWf. 

I. e. "There followed straightway the birth of Isaac; for 
having called his mother Sarah instead of Sara he [God] said 
to Abra.ham 'I will give to thee a child (from her).' Each thing 
mUBt be examined thoroughly in tum. He, then, who is right
fully giving anything whatever, should really give something 
that is his own; and, if this is true, Isaac would not be a man, 
but being synonymous with the beat of pleasures, joy, laughter, 
the regular aon of God, who gives him as a gladdener and 
cheerer to peace-loving souls." 

Once more in De Congresau Eruditionis Gratia, 9 he says: 
~ !. • ' • • ... .., __ ..... • , • , t , " ""'1f'G 01111, 'I apxouo-a p.ou T'lf T"A,'lr aper,,, ETUCTf p.1!11, fµD& O 

ow lT&ICTf •••••• • 'la,6, -yap 6e,j, µ..;.,,, TUCTelll. I. e. "Sarah, the 
virtue which rules my soul, brings forth indeed, but she does 
not bring forth to me .... She is accUBtomed to bring forth to 
God alone." 

It is clear from these passages that Philo interpreted the 
accollllt of the birth of Isaac in Genesis to mean that laaae, 
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although he had a human father, wu the product of a nper
nataral birth. In the third of the puaagea qaoted abo'fe he 
ref era to Genesis 1 7 18, and in the context from which the 
aeeond of them is taken he quote. Genesis 17 11. He got11 to 
the nrge of denying that Abraham wu the father of Iaaac u 
the ten of Genesis states, and he does aaeri that, under the 
circmnatancea, both Abraham and Sarah being put the age 
when they could expect to be parent.a, Iaaac wu really nper
naturally born-wu really the son of God, though born to 
Abraham. The next extract will make this clearer. 

Both Samuel and Isaac were children into whose coming into 
the world the Old Testament had stated that an unuual, or 
supernatural element entered, but Philo extends the principle 
to at least two other instance&. These were eaaea in which he 
regarded the fathers as persona who stood especially near to 
God, 'riz: Moses and the Patriarch Judah. These point. are 
made clear in the following paaugea: 

A pB88age in De Cherubim, 13 reads: ,rape~ cJe -rw >..,._ 
,,i-~ ~cox,>EIWTOII ;.,..,--M-iji,· n;..,;,, 17.appa, 
ei'O'G~I Taff ~OIIO'W', ffl O fhor afmp, pollOfh'i,rar, nun--. 

, ., 'I , - ' • !-I. , !."\.,' -
TlffOIIO'IIII O -ITI T,, T1JI' ft'oua~ T' .. Tn'fHlf,....,, CIN\G T°¥ 0'0-

t/)/ar T!IXfCI' ,y'Juxo,_,,., mor Ji 'Afjpa"I& OIIOµa[n-aa .... 78M 
'IO'awr TOU ... ~ TOIi 6m11 ucn-ehllllTOf, u TOU mellilfrror 
1-ylCIJOf.; nipo.,.; •Pe/jhn ,ylwra,. x•/Hr cJe ucenlar a:cu Ja;cr.., 
Tlll """'"'" cal JlffO.fJO'WII apn-i,, ~pa, ~ >.af3-• n
pura:a ~-1111 •E ooJaor 6.,,,-raii TO 71Uf'GTall. L e. 111 will bring 
forward 88 a surety of the remarkable things that ha'fe been 
said the moat holy M:oaea: for he introduces Sarah 88 becoming 
pregnant at the time when God looked upon her in aolitude, 
but as bearing the child, Dot at all to him who did the loomg, 
but to him who was stri'fing to attain wisdom, who is callecl 
Abraham .... Again, when Iaaac, the all-wise, eDtreated God, 
Rebecca, who is perae'terance, became pregnant from him who 
wu entreated. But without aupplication and prayer MOHi, 
taking Zipporah, winged and eulted 'rirtue, finds her pregnant 
absolutely from no mortal." 

Again, in his treatise De Mutatione Not11inum, 113, in speak
ing of the amour of Judah with Tamar in Genesis 38 by whieh 

u.• 
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Perez and Zerah were begotten he aays: ,; cl~ 8aµap ry,d,,-, 
TE ,yao,Jv,, 9c:,,.., mp,.on,11 ,r~ TOIi µ.,11 OTelparra ob,c l&oiiva 
..... TCI ~ rhp./3o">i.a ltCU TCI /14/JT{,pm 01a60,jo-ao-a «cu -rap' avrj 
011rao-aa-a, 3-r, 6lllJT(lf TflUT' ou clld-1111 a11upa7r11 • IWTIIIOf TflUT1 

mw, •l •irrwov .., ,YflO'Tpl Ix•• L e. "And Tamar, when ■he 
had become pregnant with di-rine seed and did not know the 
begetter, ..... when she aaw the tokens and evidences deciding 
within her■elf that no mortal gave these things, cried •to whom
soever these things belong, by him I am with child'." 

It is clear from these quotations that, to Philo's thinking, 
human paternity was not incon■iatent with divine paternity. One 
could be begotten of divine seed and yet have a human father. 
Of the four instances cited by Philo, that of Isaac clearly 
appealed to him moat strongly. He comes back to it in various 
writings in dift'erent ways, and at times clearly says that Iaaac 
was really the son of God and only nominally the aon of 
Abraham. It is difficult to tell how literally Philo meant thi■ 
to be taken, because he so mingles allegory with fact, or trana
mutea fact into allegory. Isaac is joy, or laughter; Sarah is 
wisdom; Rebecca is per■everance; Abraham is "one who is 
striving to attain wisdom." It is, perhaps, because he is think
ing of the allegory, that he says that Sarah did not bring forth 
to Abraham, but to God, and yet, the circumstances described 
in Genesis make it pouible that he meant this literally. The 
age of both Abraham and Sarah made parenthood in the natural 
way impoBBible, and Philo may well have thought that the com
ing of the angel, the utterance of the promise of God, and the 
consequent birth of Isaac, made Iaaac really God's son, and 
only nominally Abraham's. Whatever view one may take of 
the■e pouibilities, it is clear that we have here some intere■ting 
pointa of comparison for the narratives of the birth of Jesus 
and of John the Baptist in the Gospels. 

It is well known that the Gospel of Mark, which I would 
date about the year 50, contains no account of the birth of 
Christ. In it "the beginning of the Gospel of Jeaua Christ" was 
the revelation of his Meuiahship at his baptism. St. Paul, too, 
as late as the year 58, when he wrote his Epistle to the Roman■, 
accepted the view that Jesus was born in a normal way-he 
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was 11the aeed of David aceordhig to the fleah" (Rom&1111 1 ,); 
Harnack baa, I think, ahown that the Acta of the Apoatlel were 
written in the year 63 A. D. H thia be 10, the Gospel of IAlke
the earliest Gospel to contain an account of Christ'• birth-
was probably written at C1U11&1'8a between 68 and 60 A. D., while 
St. Paul was imprisoned there, and St. Lnke wu hiB companion. 
Thia wu between five and seven yean after the coming of 
Apolloa into the circle of the Pauline company. Had St. Lab 
met him, or come into contact with WI writinp? Let 118 aee. 

In Lnke, chs. 1 and !, we have an account of the birthii of 
John the Bapt.ilt and of Je11111; the Golpe} of Matthew relate. 
the circwnstances connected with the birth of Jeana only. Why 
ahould Lnke be 10 much more interested in the Baptilt? Apoll01 
had himlelf been a member of the John the Baptilt aect 
(ActB 18 26) before he became a Christian, and, u the Baptilt 
wu regarded by Christiana u Christ's forerunner, he would 
naturally continue to reverence the Baptilt after he became a 
Christian, since it was the Baptilt who prepared him for the 
greater Muter's discipleship. No one ia mentioned in the whole 
New Testament who would be 10 likely u Apoll01 to glorify 
the Baptist by giving a glowing account of hiB birth. 

A cloaer examination of the narrative of the circUlllltancea 
of John's birth confirm1 thil tint impreuion. Zachariu and 
Elisabeth, we are told, were both well advanced in years 
(Lu. 1 7), and were childleu, beca1188 Elisabeth wu barren. 
They had prayed for a 10n (v. 1s), but their prayen had not 
been granted. One day u Zaehariu wu ministering at the altar 
an angel appeared and told him that hiB prayen had been beard, 
and that Elisabeth should conceive and bear him a aon. Zachariu, 
like Sarah, wu incredulo111, and became dumb until the pre
diction had been fulfilled. In due time it wu, bowevr, fulfilled, 
and the child was bom. The parallelism with the birth of Isaac, 
which, u we have seen, wu so popular with Philo, and of which 
doubtleu Apollos bad often been led to think during hiB years 
of study at Ale:u.ndria, ia complete. In both C8l88 we have a 
10n bom to parent. by aupematural means after the natural 
period of child-bearing waa puaed. Thus Apollos, one may 
suppoae, intended to auggut that a divine element entered into 
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the nature of John the Baptist and prepared him for hia eJ:
alt.ed mission. 

We may note one striking difference between the Apollos
Lucan account of this birth and Philo's treatment of aimilar 
topica. Philo allegorizes at timee all penonality away from the 
characters of whom he apeaka; Sarah becomes virtue, laaac, 
laughter, etc. In this narratiTe, however, there is no allegory; 
Zachariaa, Eliaabeth, and John are all vividly personal. Buch a 
difl'erence we might expect. A disciple does not usually follow hia 
teacher in all things; if he baa any originalit7 at all, he deviates 
from hie teacher in some important faatures. The absence of 
allegory from the account of the birth of J obn is not, therefore, 
a serious objection to the theory that Apollos waa its author. 

In Luke cbs. 1 and 9 the birth of Christ is also narrated, 
and the account difen in aome important respects from the 
story of the birth of John. Aa might be eJ:pected, it is more 
npematural. It neverthelesa presents such likeneues to the 
Philonic conceptions already traced aa to make it very probable 
that this also comes from the hand of Apollos. It relates 
(Lu. 1 28 ff.) how the angel Gabriel appeared to a virgin (Tap
~) and made to her the ADDunciation that she ahould con
ceive and bear a eon and ahould call hie name Jesus. Ilap8J,,or, 
like the Hebrew rm',p, originally designated a young woman, 
whether married or unmarried, and in the Iliad, II, 614, is used 
of a young married woman. This meaning survived in Jewish 
Greek, aa the use of Tap81wn in Isa. 7 1, as the translation of 
rm',p ahowa. Apollos, and after him Luke, used it in the same 
aense, aa their elastic use of µ,,,,~111, treated more fully below, 
proves. They make it clear, however, by the attendant circum
Btancea which they describe that in the case of Mary the Tap-
81,,or had not yet cohabited with her husband. Had they not 
done ao, the birth of Christ would, from their point of view, 
haTe been leas miraculous than that of J obn the Baptist. 

The Tap8l,or is said to have been betrothed (eµ,,,,rr111µ.b,,.) 
to a man named Joseph. When the angel predicted that ■he 
should become a mother, she aaked "How shall this be, aeeing 
I know not a man?" A strange question for a betrothed maiden, 
who might naturally nppoae that the prediction referred to the 
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frait of her approaching marriage. The reply to this qoedioa 
was "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of 
the Moat High shall O'ferahadow thee: wherefore also that which 
is bom shall be called holy, the Bon of God." 

St. Luke gins no account of the marriage of .Joseph and 
Mary, but in ch. ! , he tells ua that they tra'felled together &om 
Nazareth to Bethlehem. Both St. Luke and Apolloa knew Yery 
well that girls in that age did not traYel alone before marriage 
with men to whom they were betrothed. The fact of this journey 
together implies marriage. Indeed, in 'feJ'IM! 5 Mary is deacn"bed 
as (M1plfll.l ,; ~,-,rrev,,;,,,,) a word which is usually employed 
to denote betrothal, and is often supposed to signify only wooing 
or betrothal, but which is sometimes applied to a married wom&D. 
The Yerb JJlf'ltrT~u, is employed in Greek from Homer down in 
the meaning of "woo", "betroth." In the Septuagint it is employed 
as one of the words by which lrf1' is translated.11 

~. or some 
form or it occ1ll'8 in the following passages: EL 22 Iii; Dt. llO 1; 

!! 2s, 25, 2e, 28; ! Sam. 3 a; Hoa. 2 21, 22 and 1 Mace. 3 2a. In 
Hosea~ and fl.lllltrr~" are both applied to a faithl888 wife who 
baa left her husband an4 whom he wishes to woo back again. If 
we translated "l will marry thee to me fore"fer, and I will marry 
thee to me by righteouaneaa and by justice and by mercy and 
by love; I will marry thee to me in faithrulneaa and by know
ledge of Yahweh", we should do fuller justice to the paaaage in 
ita context than the ordinary translation does. One does not 
betroth a wife to him fore"fer; at some time the betrothal leads 
to a marriage or it is diaaolved. In ! Sam. 3 1' ~ is applied 
to the transaction described in 1 Sam. 18 25-29, whereby Michal, 
Saul's daughter, became the wife of Da'fid. Here there wu no 
betrothal; Da"fid, when he had fulfilled the conditions laid down 
by Saul, simply took Michal for his wife. • The ordinary Hebrew 
word £or taking a wife is ~. and the Septuagint translators show 
that they think a marriage was indicated by the Hebrew W'1M, 
for they translate it by l>..a{Jo11, the Greek equivalent of ,¢. 1 

■ The root lr'III, Assyrian erih, meant •to wish for", 11de1ire." 
t The Authorized Version rendered ,...,._.. by the word "eaponaed," 

which may mean either betrothed or married. Thia ia a happier render
ing than that of the Revi■ed Venion. 
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It is clear, therefore, from the evidence of the context.a, that 
both tDiN a.nd ~111 wore employed for betrothal and also 
for marriage, eepecially a recent marriage. In Luke 51 &, then, 
it is not strange to find it applied to a married woman. Doubtleaa 
Apollos, if he waa the author of the passage, intended to in
dicate that the girl who W&B -rap9wor, when the annunciation 
waa made to her, was still rap9Jvor, when she reached Jero
aalem; that she waa married to Joseph, but that they had not 
cohabited. Thua the birth of JesUB waa as supernatural as that 
of John, but in a different way; John waa supernaturally begotten 
becauae hia parents were put the age of begetting and child
bearing; Jesus, becaUBe he was conceived before hia parents 
had ever come together. 

When we consider this narrative of the birth of Jesus and 
of John against the background of Philonic thought and the 
1cientific ideas of the first century, it is not clear whether 
Apollos regarded the birth of Jesus as more miraculou than 
that of John . .Apollos was, however, a Christian; he no longer 
regarded John aa the equal of J esue. Jesus was the Son of 
God in a sense in which John waa not, and so, in order to make 
thia perfectly clear, he tells of the appearance to the shepherds 
of the angelic host at the time of Jesus' birth, and of their song 
of praise to God, because he waa now to bring peace to the 
earth by expressing through this child hia good will toward men 
(Lu. 511s, u). Just aa Philo represents Isaac as God-begotten, 
so J e1UB and John were God-begotten. Thia did not mean that 
Mary did not bear Jesus to Joseph, for Joseph and Mary are 
later spoken of as hia "parents" (Lu. 2 •1) and Joseph is called 
hia "father" (Lu. 51 ,s). His genealogy is also traced through 
Joseph (Lu. 3 2s-se), whose 10n, it is said, Jesus "was supposed" 
to be. Some scholars have thought the words Dlf oo,-u'tffO a 
later glou, added by some one who misunderstood the main 
purpose of the context.10 If the main contention of this paper 
is right, however, no auch supposition is called for. The text as 
it is is quite in the Philonic manner and is quite what we might 

11 Or coune the chronological data in Lu. 2 1, 1 and 3 1 do not come 
from Apolloa, but were added by Si. Luke. 
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ppeet Apollos to write. Philo regarded Isaac u reallJ God
begotten, though born to Abraham. While he d0e11 not lpeGif'
ically aay that Isaac wu only nppoaed to be the eon of Abnham, 
hia atatemeuta contain all the elements of auch an aaertion. It 
wu doubtleaa the intention of Apollos to follow in the foot.atepe 
of hia teacher, and we need not be nrpriaed that he made the 
statement specific. 

So far aa our extant aourcea inform 111, thia 'riew of the birth 
of Jeeua and of John wu comparatinly new to the Chriatian 
public when the Gospel of Luke was composed between the 
years 68 and 60 A. D. The Goepel of Mark, written aome ten 
years earlier, had represented the "beginning of the Gospel of 
J eaus Christ, the Son of God" aa hia baptism, when there broke 
in upon his conscio11BDeaa with auch power the realization that 
he wu the "Son of God." Mark clearly had never heard of the 
"Annunciation,'' for he tells ua (llk. 3 21-sa), how M&IJ 81 well 
aa JeBUB' brothers thought him out of hia mind and tried to 
atop hia work. Schmiedel,11 Lobatein,u and Bergueru have all 
pointed out how difficult, if not impoaaible, it is to suppose that, 
if Mary had really had the e:q,erience before Je&1111' birth des
cribed in Lu. 1 2e ff'., ahe could ever have thought him out of 
hia mind, and this difficulty does not seem to be fully met by 
the considerations urged by BoJ1:.u As Schmiedel bu noted, the 
saying of J eam "A prophet is not without honor ■ave in his 
own country, among hia own kin, and in his own house" (Mk. 6 ,), 
bu in it a penonal note, and seems to imply that no one in 
the family circle at Nazareth understood or sympathized with 
him. Another important point no one, so far as I know, bu 
noted. In Mark 16 ,o it is said that two Marya were at the Croci
hion, Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of Jamee the leas 
(~. e. the younger) and Josee. As Jamee and Joaea were brothers 
of Jesus (Mk. 6 s), their mother must have been hia mother, but 
ahe seems to have been ao out of sympathy with her great Son 
that in this older Petrine tradition Mary Magdalene, who wu 

II E,u:yelop,udia Bililiea, CoL 119M. 
n TM Virgita Birt.I of Owl, New York, 1908, p. liO. 
11 8-a AIJH!Cfa of tAe Life of ;Tau, New Yorlr, 19518, p. 1ml. 
u Tie Virgitl BirtA of Jtna, pp. l'° IF. ud ._ 
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deToted to him ill mentioned before her, and she ia not even 
called the mother of Jena. Thia seems to imply that her idea 
that he wu beside himself wu not the expreaaion of momentary 
payehological doubt and bewilderment, but was the result of a 
deep-seated misunderstanding of him which ran throughout hill 
ministry. An echo of the early tradition that there wu such 
miaunderatanding appears even in the Fourth Gospel (John 2 •), 
and accounts for th" otherwise inexplicable harahneaa with which 
Jesus ia there aaid to addreaa hill mother. The appearance of 
harahneaa in this paaaage ia the more striking from the fact that 
the Fourth Evangelist represents Mary as anxious to exhibit 
the miraculous power or her supemP.tural son. 

It may plausibly be urged that Mary's failure to understand 
Jesus is not psychologically inconsistent with the historicity of 
the Annunciation; that her misunderstanding may have been 
due to the fact that she expected Jesus, as MeBBiah, to be an 
earthly king, and that, when he persisted in wearing himself 
out in lowly worb she naturally thought the divine plan, so 
npernaturally. disclosed, wu being thwarted u.nd that the very 
fact of the Annunciation intensified her feeling of disappoint
ment and disgust. If, however, all thil be granted, it still remains 
true that this earliest tradition knew nothing of the Annun
ciation, and probable that, had it known or it, the knowledge 
would have led those who transmitted the narratiTes to soften 
the harshness of Mary's opposition to Jesus. 

The fact ia (and that ia all that is here being insisted upon) 
that in thill e&1·1iest tradition, which goes back to Peter, a di1-
ciple who belonged to the innermost circle of Christ's intimate 
companions, there i■ evidence that the Virgin Birth was un
known, and that the profound miB11Dderstanding of J eaua on 
the part of hill mother was one of the tragedies of his life. 

St. Paul's view wu similar to this. He declares that Jeaua 
was "of the seed of David according to the flesh" and that it was 
the Resurrection which determined that he was the Son of God 
(Rom. 1 •>· Further, St. Paul states very clearly that he belieTed 
that the divine nature of J eaus wu given him [ or given back to 
him] becauae of the way he met temptation. In Phil. 2 IH 1 he 
contrasts Christ with Adam. Adam wu made in the image of 
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God; he was tempted to become like God, he gruped at the 
prize and lost his Eden. J88UI was in the "form" (pol'ff) 0£ 
God [St. Paul accepted his pre-e:mtence ], Jena did not. think 
equality with God a prize to be grasped at, but. emptied himlell 
( o( hi■ diTine attributes] becoming obedient to death, the igno
miniou■ death of the Cl'088. Therefore (L e. in con■equence 0£ 
thi■), God highly exalted him and gaTe to him "the name that 
ui aboTe every name," i. e. the name Yahweh, repre■ented in 
the Greek by K~pwr, a name which carried with it, according 
to Jewish mode■ of thinking, the attribute■ of deity (e£. LeT. M 11). 
St. Paul could not 8818rt more emphatically than he does in 
this p1188age his belie£ in the deity of Christ, nor could he ■tate 
more clearly his belief that that deity was given back to him 
beeau■e of the choices he made as a man. As in RoDl&llll 1 ,, 
he makes it quite clear that it was at. Chmt'a Resurrection, 
after he had humbled himael£ and become obedient to death
the death of the croBB-that God exalted him. Aa he had 
emptied himself of divinity that he might 11be found in fashion 
u a man" before the Incarnation, and did not receiTe "the 
name that is above eTery name" until the RellUffeetion, it follow■ 
that St. Paul thought of J esna aa haTing been during his earthly 
life a man; that he came into the world like other men, and 
received back hia divinity at the Re■urrection. 

It is hardly po88ible that Apollos ahould have elaborated 
thi■ account of the birth of J eBllB between the years 53 and 58, 
while working at Corinth and Ephesu■, during the period of 
St. Paul's residence at Ephesna and his aecond and third Tisita 
to Corinth, without St. Paul knowing about it. The fact that in 
writing Romana he deliberately rejected it, and in Philippiana 
shows that he believed the pre-existent Christ came into the 
world otherwise, indicates that he did not regard it as resting 
on authority aa good as the older Petrine view. 

We have, then, this situation. The early tradition which goes 
back to St. Peter, held that the divine nature of Jesna came 
upon him at the time of his baptism and temptation. The first 
departure from thi■ view in the literature is found in the Goepel 
of Luke, in which both John the Baptist and Jesna are rep
resented as miraeulou■ly begotten. St. Luke's account. wu 
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written 6ve or seven yean after Apollos came into the circle 
of the Pauline churches. We know that it waa St. Luke'■ literary 
method to embody hia aoureea with comparative entirety. Pre
sumably, therefore, he found the material on this subject ready 
to hia hand practically in the form in which it lies before DB in 
hi■ Gospel. That material, aa we have seen, ia controlled by 
conceptions of supernatural birth of which we have parallels only 
in Philo. The one disciple of the Philonic school of whose presence 
we know in that region during the years which immediately 
preceded the writing of the Gospel of Luke waa A pollo1. Apollo■ 
had been a member of the John the Baptist sect; here only in 
the New Testament is the birth of John narrated and made 
divine- almost aa divine aa that of Jesus himself. In view of 
all these facts it is difficnlt to escape the conviction that Apollos 
waa the real author of Luke's source for this material. The 
conviction is confirmed by the abundant knowledge of the Old 
Testament which the material betray■, for Apollos waa umighty 
in the Scriptures" (Acta 18 24),ta and Luke, a Gentile, converted 
in the year 60, could hardly have been. 

11 It hu often been conjectund t.het St. Luke obtained hi■ information 
about t.he Amlunciation from t.he Virgin Mary. While it ia not imponible 
t.hat ■he li1'ed until after 611 A. D., it i■ doubtful whether ■he left Palntine 
and migrated to the Aegean region where Apollo■ could meet her. It 
i ■ po11ible, however, that between 611 and Ml A. D. be may have made 
a pilgrimage to J eru■alem at one of the featal aeaaon■ when be may 
have met her. We know that her ■on Jame■ continued to li1'e at Jeru• 
■alem until hi■ martyrdom in 8ll A. D. (J 01. Ant. :u, 9 1). If ■he wen 
alive when Apollos tint made hi■ appearance in the circle of the Pauline 
churches, ■he would have been at lea■t 711 yeara old-a gnat age for a 
per■on of that period, thongh not an impcaaible cne. Had ■he li1'ed, 
howe't'er, ■he would probably han li1'ed with one of her children. The 
only one of the■e of who■e whereabout■ the source■ of the period gi1'e 
u■ any information i■ Jame■, who wu looked upon a■ the head of the 
Church in Jeruaalem. Mary i■ not mentioned in the New Te■tament u 
living with him; nevert.helea■, ■he may have done ■o. Had ■he lived with 
him, and had the information come from her, it would aeem more likely 
that it would have formed a part of the Petrina tradition than of that 
whioh came through Apollo■ or Lnke. However, iC one wen to accept 
the -riew that either from Mary Jier■elf, or from 1ome one who had ta1bd 
with her, Apollo■ obtained the facts which he report■ hen, the Philonio 
feature• of the narrative would ■till be due to the manner of nporiinf 
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H thia 'riew u correct, the work of Apolloe fell into the baada 
of Lake and appealed to him. He pYe it cmrency in hil GOllp8l 
Il that Goapel wu written at the date and place we ha•e np
poeed, we may 111ppoae that St. Paul became familiar with the • 
material, for prenmably during the yean of impruoDlll8nt at 
Caesarea, St. Luke and St. Paul would talk of such a matter. 
In spite of this, St. Paul nenr IICCepted the atory. A.a we han 
nen, when two or three yean later he wrote his Epistle to the 
Philippiam, he still held to the older Petrine tradition, which 
he doubtleu regarded as more hiltorical. How did the Btory 
of Apolloe fare with others? Let us see what we C&D diacoTer. 

It baa often been B11umed that the author of the Goapel 
according to Matthew had a source for the Infancy narrati't'ea 
other than that which Luke had. Apart from oral sources for 
1ome part■ of his u.arratin, this ■eem■ an UDDeceuary BUp

pOBition. It ia clear from the main features of the Go■pel of 
Matthew that its author was a Paleatinian Jewilh Chriltian, 
deeply intere■ted in the fulfilment of Meaianic prophecy. There 
ia no e't'idence that he had ever been a member of the John 
the B~pti■t sect. When he compiled hia Goepel, probably Apolloe' 
account of the Infancy was known to him either in an oral or a 
written form. Hia knowledge of the Greek nraion of lllaiah 7 
led him at once to see in Apolloa' use of the word -rapBoo, a 
fulfilment of ha. 7 1,. He rejected, however, Apolloa' account 
of the birth of John the Baptist, as that made John appear to 
be too nearly on an equality with the Mellliah. He al■o rejected 
Apollos' line of ance■try for J oaeph and ■ubstituted another 
which traced that ancestry through the line of Judaean king&, 
■ince the Messiah should come of the line that had actually 
'>CCupied the throne. For similar reuone he substituted Beth
lehem for Nazareth as the home of J oaeph and Mary before 
the birth of J81U8, because the royal parents should liTe at the 
royal city. Other features concerning Herod and the Magi were 
added from oral tradition. One feature of Apolloa' Philonic 

\be faota, a\ lea■\ in pllri, ud the probabilitJ would nDIIAUl that Apolloa 
wu the narrator. Had l.polloa or Lake been awue, howl't'III', t.ba\ the 
111b1tance of the nuntin came from Kuy henelf, it -• probab]a 
that t.be7 would ban con't'inoed 8'- Paul of \be faa'-
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representation he retained. He still counted Joseph u the 
father of Jesus, going so far as to say, in a reading that the 
Sinai Syriac and the "Ferrar Group" have presened (Matth. l 1&), 

"Joseph, who was espoused to Mary the Virgin, begat Jea111." 
He th11S presened, in spite of his transformation of the main 
parts of this atory, the Philonic view that Jesus, though begotten 
by God, was nevertheless the son of J oaeph. 

By the time the Gospel of J oho was written the Logos idea, 
which it is proposed to treat in another paper, had, through 
St. Paul's mediation in his Epistle to the ColoBBia11S of an idea 
which Apollos had doubtleu mediated to him, entered into the 
conception of the person of Christ entertained in Asia Minor, 
and the author of the Fourth Gospel employs it, rather than 
the theory of supernatural birth, to express his conception of 
the deity of Christ. In spite of the fact that he considers Jesus 
as the incarnate Logos, he spea.Jra of him as the "son of Joseph" 
(ch. 1 ~ and 6 ,2), thus perpetuating the Philonic method of 
mingling divine and human parentage, which Apollos bad in
troduced from Alexandria. He further intimates (ch. 1 12, 1s), 
that through the agency of J esua Christians experience a birth 
that is similarly supernatural. 

Early in the second century the Apollos view of the birth of 
Christ had supplanted the Petrine-Pauline view of it. The caUBea 
of this were complex. In the first place the views of Apollos 
lay before every Christian reader in the Gospels of Matthew 
and Luke, while the opposite view was not clearly expressed in 
Mark, and its expression by St. Paul in his Epistle to the 
Philippians was so oratorical and involved that it probably was 
not generally realized that he really expreued a view divergent 
from that of the Gospels. Thia is also true of moat modern 
readers of the New Testament. Another reason for the general 
acceptance of the view of Apollos was the appeal that it made 
to the love of the supernatural. A third and final reason waa 
the conflict with the Docetic heretics, who reduced the earthly 
life of Christ to unreality. J eaus wu not really divine; he only 
seemed to be. His divine nature came down upon him for atime 
at his Baptism, but it left him, when on the croBB he cried "My 
power, my power, thou hast left me" (Gospel of Petert ch. 5), 
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The Petrine-Pauline view of the birth of Jeau and of the 
time his diYine nature came to him readily lent it.aelf to thil 
heresy. It ia probably no accident that The Goepel of Peter 
became the Goepel of the Docetiata. In combattiug this hen■J' 
Ignati111 naturally fell back upon the Infancy narratiYea of, 
Matthew and Luke. ThUB we find him ■aying in .Ad Ephu. 11• 
"For our God, Je■u■ Christ, wa■ conceind by Mary, according 
to a diapen■ation, from the ■eed of Di.Yid and the Holy Gho■t, 
who was born and bapti■ed in order that he might purify the 
water by his suft'ering." 11 Doceti■m made the triumph of the 
conceptioDB of Jesua' birth set forth by Apollo■ Dece■IUJ', if 
in the second century the life of Christ were to continue to 
seem real. 

These forces so fixed the news of Apollos in Chri■tian belief 
that, though in the struggle with Marcion, which soon followed, 
it would haYe been an adYantage to haYe Yindica.ted the reality 
of the humanity of J esua by a■aerting that he was born like 
other men, the confession of faith, which was adopted at Rome 
for this purpose, continued to say that Jesus was born of a 
Virgin. In coune of time this was elaborated into the Apoatlea' 
Creed and baa come with authority to our own time, thus trans
mitting nen to us, if we are not mistaken, the thoughts and 
influence of Apollos. 

11 "The entire li■t of pu■agea in which lgoeti111 relen to the Birth 
of Chriri i■ u follow■: Atl EJ>Aa. 7; 18; 19; At! Mapa 8; Atl n-all. 9; 
Atl BMgr. 1. Of the■e Ad Trail. 9 101111d1 10 much like &D uaticipatioo 
of the Apo■Uea' Creed that it ia worth quoting: •Be J• deaf, dim,fore, 
whenever uay one apeaka to 7011 apart from Je■111 Christ, who wu of 
the race of Da-rid, who wu the ■OD of Mary, who wu truly bom end 
ate and dn.ok, wu truly penecnted in the time of Ponti111 Pilate, wu 
traly crucified and died in the light of tho■e in hea1ren and those on 
earih and those and er the earth; who wu al■o tralJ raised from the 
dead, bi■ F!lther railing him, who in like f■■hion will ao r■i• 111 who 
believe OD him-hi■ Father will r■i■e 111 up in Chria&, apart from whom 
we have DO pnlllllll life." 




